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INTRODUCTION 
Supercritical Water Oxidation (SCWO) is a high-pressure high-temperature process for the 
destruction of toxic, hazardous and/or non-biodegradable aqueous organic waste. SCWO is 
carried out at conditions above the critical point of pure water (Tc=374°C and pc=221 bar). As 
a result of the complete miscibility of organic substrates and gases in supercritical water 
(SCW), high reaction rates and conversions close to unity can be achieved. The 
thermophysical properties of water near and above its critical point change significantly 
compared to ambient conditions. Water, which is polar in the liquid state, is much less polar 
in its critical state and becomes a good solvent to non-polar compounds and gases such as 
oxygen, nitrogen or carbon dioxide [1-3]. The lack of interfacial mass transfer resistances in 
such a single-phase mixture (under salt-free conditions) combined with high reaction 
temperatures, leads to short residence times and small reactor volumes (i.e., high space-time 
yields). Corrosion of reaction vessels and process equipment when employing SCW 
combined with reactive ions such as Cl-, F-, H3O+ and oxygen is one of the major challenges 
that the use of this technology needs to address [4-9]. Besides corrosion, the problem of 
equipment plugging due to precipitation of salt particles in SCW is the most severe problem 
that SCWO processes face nowadays [6]. The solubility of inorganic salts in SCW decreases 
sharply when exceeding the critical point of water [10-12]. Agglomerates of precipitated salts 
formed during operation adhere to reactor walls and change flow and heat transfer conditions 
across the reactor walls. 
A transpiring-wall reactor [13-16] containing a hydrothermal flame was investigated in this 
work using various analyzing methods. The so-called "hydrothermal flames" have been 
observed in semi-batch reactors [17-23] and have been also successfully investigated in 
continuously operated reactors [13-16, 24, 25]. The hydrothermal flame provides desired 
reaction temperatures operating at subcritical inlet temperatures, which reduces corrosion and 
avoids plugging (when introducing salt-containing waste water) of the reactor inlet lines. 
Precipitated salt is either redissolved or flushed away by the water film formed on the inner 
surface of the transpiring-wall. 
The aim of the experiments in the present work was to find optimal operating conditions of 
the facility in order to overcome plugging of the reactor or its components. 
 
I - MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Figure 1 shows the sectional drawing of the transpiring-wall reactor. The vertical reactor 
vessel made of nickel-based Alloy 625 has an inner diameter of 34mm and a transpiration 
zone length of 375mm. The vessel was designed to sustain burst pressures up to 600bar and 
temperatures up to 600°C. The coaxial burner setup in the upper zone of the reactor consists 
of a burner tube, combustion chamber and an outer insert made of Alloy 625 and separates the 
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fuel, oxygen and wastewater inlet stream of the reactor (see also Fig. 3). The burner tube is an 
air-gap-insulated double-tube system, where the inner tube and the burner nozzle were 
fabricated using Alloy 230. 
High-porous cylindrical elements (sintered Alloy 625 GKN Sinter Metals Filters, 
Radervormwald, Germany) with an inner diameter of 22mm and a thickness of 3.75mm form 
the transpiring-wall. The transpiration zone is divided into four separate sections. In the first 
three sections (TW1, TW2, TW3) the transpiring water was introduced, while in the last 
section (CW) cooling water was supplied. The advantage of this setup is the possibility to 
control the mass flow rates of the transpiring water flows and temperatures for each section 
separately. The elements are easy to replace and different tube porosities can be employed. 
We used sinter tube elements with a porosity of 17% (equivalent laminar diameter of 3µm) 
and 21% (equivalent laminar diameter of 5µm) in our experiments. 
Furthermore, three intermediate rings made of Alloy 625 allowed a lead-through of 
thermocouples into the transpiration zone. Radial temperature profiles at three different 
heights (planes P2, P3, P4) were measured. The disadvantage of this setup was the 
disturbance of the flow through the integrated thermocouples in the inlet and transpiration 
zone of the reactor and salt adherence on the thermocouples. Further measuring points are 
shown in Fig.1. Four conveyor units were used for pressurizing the downstream reactor. The 

system pressure was measured with a 
pressure transducer and controlled 
using a PI controller. Mass flow rates 
of the fuel (Ff), oxygen (Fox1, Fox2), 
wastewater (Fww), transpiring water 
(Ftw1, Ftw2, Ftw3) and cooling water 
(Fcw) flows were measured by means of 
Coriolis-type mass flow meters and 
adjusted manually. Exactly adjustable 
fluid temperatures up to 600°C were 
achieved using electric resistance high-
pressure pre-heaters [15] and controlled 
using PID controllers. Further detailed 
information about the setup can be 
found elsewhere [15, 16]. 
 
Figure 1: Sectional drawing of the transpiring-
wall reactor and pilot plant configuration used 
in this work. Descriptions of mass flow rate 
and reactor inlet temperature measurements are 
provided in Tab. 1. Further measuring points: 
Tbn = fuel temperature in the burner nozzle 
(some millimeters above the tip of the burner 
tube), Tan1 = Ox1 temperature in the inner 
annular gap, Tan2 = WW temperature in the 
middle annular gap, Tan3 = Ox2 temperature in 
the outer annular gap, Tsi = TW temperature in 
the annular gap of section i (i = 1 - 3), CI = on-
line conductivity and temperature measurement 
of reactor effluent, Tout = temperature of reactor 
effluent. Modifications in the CW section were 
provided in comparison to the setup presented 
in Ref. [15, 16]. 
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Desalinated water-methanol mixtures were used as fuel flow for the hydrothermal flame. 
Methanol (Synopharm, Schweizerhalle, Basel, Switzerland, purity > 99.8%) was chosen as 
model organic compound. The electric conductivity of the used desalinated water at ambient 
conditions was 0.6-0.9µS. Technical grade oxygen (PanGas, Dagmersellen, Switzerland, 
purity > 99.5%) was used as oxidizer. The artificial wastewater consisted of 6wt.% methanol 
and up to 3wt.% sodium sulfate (Sigma-Aldrich Laborchemikalien GmbH, Seelze, Germany, 
anhydrous, purity ≥ 99%). 
 
II - EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
All experiments were carried out at a constant pressure of 250bar. The methanol mass fraction 
in the fuel flow wf was 16wt.% and 22wt.%. The artificial wastewater stream contained 
www=6wt.% methanol. The mass fraction of sodium sulfate wsalt,in was set to 1wt.% and 3wt.% 
within the artificial wastewater mixture. For the transpiring and cooling water flow, 
desalinated water was used. The first step of an experiment was the ignition of the 
hydrothermal flame under salt-free conditions. The ignition occurred about 20 to 30 minutes 
after the start-up, when inlet temperatures of the fuel and of the oxygen flow (Tf and Tox1)
reached values up to 460°C. After ignition, these temperatures were set to desired subcritical 
values. Mass flow rates (Ff , Fox1, Fww, Fox2, Ftw1, Ftw2, Ftw3, Fcw) and temperatures of the 
transpiring water flow (Ttw1, Ttw2, Ttw3) were adjusted and kept constant and a switch-over to a 
wastewater mixture of defined salt and methanol content was performed. In Table 1 all flows 
entering the transpiring-wall reactor are summarized. The conductivity signal was monitored 
and provided qualitative information about the salt deposition in the reactor. The 
transpiration intensity κ was a suitable criterion for adjusting the mass flow rates of the 
transpiring water flows and was defined as the ratio between the mass flux of each transpiring 
flow and the bulk mass flux at the entrance of the transpiring-wall tube (combustion products 
+ wastewater + oxygen 2): 
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Ab and Atwi are the inner circular area and the inner shell surface of the sinter tube, 
respectively. The geometric data can be found elsewhere [15, 16]. 
The transpiration intensity was varied from 1% to 6% in the experiments. The duration of 
stationary conditions in the experiments lasted from 20 minutes up to 3 hours. During this 
phase, the liquid reactor effluent was collected in samples. After completion of an experiment, 
the wastewater flow was switched to desalinated water. Fuel and oxygen temperatures were 
lowered to extinction and the fuel stream was switched to desalinated water. The plant had to 
be cooled down for 15 to 30 minutes before the pressure was reduced stepwise. To avoid 
influence of the salt residue on the next experiment, the reactor was rinsed with water after an 
experiment until the conductivity value of the on-line sensor reached steady values, equal to 
those obtained prior conducting the experiment. The whole system was left filled with 
desalinated water until the next run. After the experiment, liquid samples were analyzed. To 
determine the salt deposition in the reactor, the conductivity in the reactor effluent was 
measured on-line (described below) and offline (HI 8733 conductivity meter, Hanna 
Instruments, Germany). Additionally, an ionic chromatography device (Dionex DX-120 
equipped with Ionpac CS12A cation exchange column and cation suppressor, Dionex 
Corporation, USA) was used to determine the concentration of sodium in the samples. 
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Analysis of the conversion of the organic compound was provided by a gas chromatograph 
equipped with a flame ionization detector (GC-FID, Hewlett Packard, 5890 Series II). 
The on-line conductivity sensor was placed in the reactor effluent and allowed a simultaneous 
in-situ electric conductivity and temperature measurements at high pressure and temperature 
[14]. The conductivity is a function of the amount of ions within a solution and shows a linear 
behavior for low ion concentrations. Besides, temperature and pressure can further affect the 
conductivity of a solution. The influence of pressure was not investigated, since all 
experiments were performed at a constant pressure of 250bar. A calibration of the 
conductivity sensor was provided with respect to salt concentrations and temperatures in the 
reactor effluent expected in experiments using salt-containing artificial wastewater. 
Furthermore, it was necessary to provide a correction of the measured conductivity value. 
Thus, the conductivity increase caused by the production of CO2 (production of ions) was 
subtracted from the measured conductivity value. 
 
Flow Index Mass flow rate Inlet temperature 
fuel (water-MeOH ) f Ff ≈ 1.5g/s Tf ≈ 345 – 370°C 
Ox 1: oxygen 1 ox1 Fox1 ≈ 1.5γFfwf Tox1 ≈ 395 – 430°C 
WW: wastewater (water-MeOH-Na2SO4) ww Fww ≈ 1.0g/s Tww ≈ 20°C 
Ox 2: oxygen 2 ox2 Fox2 ≈ 0.17 - 0.25g/s Tox2 ≈ 30 – 35°C 
TW 1: transpiring water 1 tw1 Ftw1 = κ1FbAtw1/Ab Ttw1 ≈ 75 – 200°C 
TW 2: transpiring water 2 tw2 Ftw2 = κ2FbAtw1/Ab Ttw2 ≈ 75 – 200°C 
TW 3: transpiring water 3 tw3 Ftw3 = κ3FbAtw1/Ab Ttw3 ≈ 75 – 200°C 
CW: cooling water cw Fcw ≈ 55 – 70g/s Tcw ≈ 28 – 35°C 

Table 1: Summary of all flows entering the transpiring-wall reactor (see Fig. 1) and their mass flow rates Fi and 
inlet temperatures Ti. Nomenclature: γ = stoichiometric oxygen excess for hydrothermal flame = Fox1/(φO2Ffwf) ≈
Fox1/(1.5Ffwf), φO2 = (νO2ΜO2)/(νCH3OHΜCH3OH) ≈ 1.5, νi and Μi are the stoichiometric coefficient and the molar 
mass of compound i, wf = 16-22wt.% = methanol mass fraction in the fuel flow, www = 6wt.% = methanol mass 
fraction in the wastewater flow, κi = transpiration intensity in section i, Atwi= inner shell surface of the sinter tube 
of section i, Ab = inner circular area, Fb =mass flow rate of bulk stream (Fb = Ff + Fox1 + Fww + Fox2). 
 
The results of conductivity and ionic chromatography measurements wsalt,out were used to 
calculate the salt deposit fraction χsalt. The salt deposit fraction indicated how many percent of 
the metered salt (wsalt,inFww) was deposited in the reactor and is defined by the following 
equation: 
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φH2O = (νH2OΜH2O)/(νCH3OHΜCH3OH) ≈ 1.125 and νi and Μi are the stoichiometric coefficient 
and the molar mass of compound i respectively. When a complete conversion of methanol to 
CO2 and H2O is assumed, FfwfφH2O+FwwwwwφH2O is the amount of water generated by the 
oxidation reaction: 
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The error made by this simplification is negligible compared to the uncertainties of mass flow, 
conductivity measurements and of the chemical analysis of the effluent. 
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III – RESULTS 
Two main sets of experiment series have been carried out using different transpiring-wall 
elements with porosities of 17% and 21%. The influence of the transpiration intensity κi and 
the inlet temperatures Ttwi of the transpiring water flows (TW1, TW2, TW3) on the salt 
deposit fraction in the reactor was experimentally investigated. The results of the experiments 
are shown in Fig. 2. The stationary conditions with salt-containing artificial wastewater lasted 
up to 3 hours. No plugging of the reactor or a pressure drop increase across the transpiring-
wall could be detected. In experiments using elements with the lower porosity only the 
conductivity sensors were used to determine the salt concentrations in the reactor effluent. In 
further experiments (elements with porosity of 21%) ionic chromatography was employed 
additionally to analyze liquid samples. Salt deposit fraction up to 30 % was detected. The 
parameters κi and Ttwi did not show significant influence on the salt deposition even at high 
transpiration intensities (κi = 6) and the results using conductivity sensors and ionic 
chromatography were in a good agreement considering the error bars of the results. 

The on-line conductivity signal fluctuated strongly during stationary conditions and mainly 
contributed to the uncertainty of the results. Further 
sources of error were the mass flow rate and 
temperature fluctuations and a salt residue left in 
the reactor after an experiment. Since the influence 
of the transpiration intensity was negligible, the 
upper flame/hot zone of the reactor was a region of 
supposed salt deposition. In the gap between the 
burner chamber and the outer insert salt residues 
were found after the dismantling of the reactor. We 
assume supercritical temperatures in this region 
with respect to the results obtained using salt-free 
artificial wastewater [15, 16]. The region of found 
and supposed salt deposition at the burner setup is 
shown in the Fig. 3. 
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Figure 2: Results from experiments using transpiring-wall elements with the porosity of 21%. 

Figure 3: Region of found and supposed salt deposition at the 
burner setup. 
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CONCLUSION 
In this work we investigated the performance of the transpiring-wall reactor with a 
hydrothermal flame as internal heat source in order to overcome plugging of the reactor or its 
components. Artificial wastewater streams used in the experiments contained up to 3wt.% of 
sodium sulfate. The concept using the hydrothermal flame and the transpiring-wall worked 
satisfactory. No plugging of the reactor was observed during the experiments. However, salt 
deposition was detected in the upper hot zone of the reactor. A sophisticated burner design 
could overcome these problems. The results of the conductivity sensors and of ionic 
chromatography were in a good agreement. When using conductivity sensors, the influence of 
various parameters (e.g. production of ions due chemical reactions) on conductivity has to be 
considered. 
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